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Starting The Conversation

Press 1 for funny joke or 2 for character-
defining question1
Are you one of those girls who take forever
to do her hair and makeup, or do you just
look that way?

2
Serious question: let’s say I’m taking you out for sushi: one reason
or another I’m starving, I haven’t eaten anything all day and
you’re in the shower. How long until we’re out the door? 

1. 30 minutes and you look hot, and I can’t keep my hands off
you? 
2. 15 minutes and you look pretty cute 
3. 2 hours and I die from starvation

3

You’re pretty much the only woman I’ve seen on
this site who doesn’t creep the living hell out of
me. Now the key question: Do you like sushi?

4
Reading your profile, I think you’re like an 85%
match. Not sure if you can handle the remaining
15%

5
I was bored tonight and was clicking on profiles of
people and comparing them to fruits. You
reminded me of a coconut, which is my favorite
fruit. This is obviously a compliment since coconuts
are amazing, you should come climb trees and find
some with me.

6



Serious thought: I’m imagining lots of kangaroos,
scorpions and koala bears in your backyard7

Genuine question: real profile or catfish8
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Building Attraction
Awesome. +10 cool points for you. Oh
when I get to 20 you get my phone
number

9

Slow down, at least pay me a compliment
before you hit on me like that10
Wow. You’re very forward. I’m just a nice catholic
boy with strong morals11
I’m donating my bonus to a charity that help
foster puppies who can’t bark and kittens that
can’t meow

12
If we hang out there will never be an “awkward
silence” so don’t worry. If you’re nervous, I will just
tease you.

13

14

15

16

Hey, listen, sorry I haven’t called. Been kind of
busy. My, um, phone, um, stopped, um, working
and my tire got a flat, and my dog ate my
homework. But I did miss you after you left in the
morning

I promised my mom I would stop dating
bad/good girls so. Hi.

Your RBF is the second favorite thing I like about
your profile.



Asking For The Date

Been thinking about asking this cute girl
about 5'7 with brown hair out for a date.
Any advice how I should ask her

17

You would take me out to sushi, and then I would
consider doing all the things the last guy was
too much of a wuss to do ;)

18

Meet for a drink somewhere public in case you
are nuts. P.S. No sex on the first date so don’t
even try it

19
I'm actually free for once this weekend after
XYZ. Going to be at Y around Sat 2pm. You're
invited.

20
Would you rather come to XS table with a group
of friends, or grab amazing tea with good
friends on a Saturday night

21
Now that we’re no longer complete strangers,
let's connect on text / whatsapp / insta -
What’s your handle / number

22

If She Starts To Lose Interest

There is this really cute girl from Boston that I
used to flirt with…but I think she got kidnapped.
Thinking about sending a search party.

23
Us not talking for 2 weeks is going beyond
playing hard to get. You’re going to drive me
into the arms of several other women at this
rate.

24

This cute girls' on my mind, what should I text
her?25

Aliens are coming to abduct all the good
looking people tomorrow. I’m just writing to say
goodbye. Don’t worry you’ll be fine.

26
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Look up! Can you see a cloud that looks like a
laughing koala from where you are?27
Whatever. And I dedicated my life to building
orphanages for puppies that cannot bark. Don’t
make excuses because you’re bad in bed.28
You’re a crazy little unicorn sliding down a
rainbow into a pot of gold What? Oh sorry I was
sending that to my niece. Nice to know you’re
alive. [Next thread]

29

High Risk, High Reward
I’m coming over and sleeping in your bed
tonight, you are welcome to join if you want30
This really cute pharmacist from DC won’t leave
me alone…thinking about making out with her.31
This cute girls' on my mind, what should I text
her?32

33

34

My psychic tells me we should hangout and that
you picked 7. If you’re right – great If you’re
wrong – that woman conned me! She wasn’t a
psychic after all!

35

What’s the worst pick up line you’ve ever heard?
Mine: “you look like a bad little avocado that I
want to beat”

So sex now, or after dinner?
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